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No. 6 Lake Toxaway.. .11:19 a.m.
No. I Bavannah and Jack

sonville 1:10
No. 11 Washington ft New

York, Norfolk and
Richmond 1:K -

No. 11 Cincinnati ft Louts- - .

ville, St Louis and
Memphis ... ... 1:05 p.m.

No. 11 Charleston ft Co-

lumbia ,1:18 p.m.
No. 18 Murphy and Waynes-

vllle 6:65 p.m.
Nol 10 Murphy and Waynes-

vllle 1:55 p.m.
No. 11 Wayneavllle..... . 1:00 a.m.
No. 11 Goldsboro and Ral-

eigh 7:40 p.m.
No. 17 Charleston ft Co-

lumbia 7:14 p.m.
No. 18 Cincinnati ft Chi-

cago .10:18 a.m.
No. 15 Wash., N. Y. and

Richmond 1:10 am.
No. 16 Memphis ft Chat-

tanooga. , 1:69 a.m.
No. 41 Charleston, Macon

and Atlanta 11:15 a.m.
No. 101 Bristol, Knoxvllle

and Chattanooga .10:55 p.m,

Through sleeping car dally to and

Wiley, the famous government expert,
has conducted an active campaign for
pure food in the interest of public health.
His advocacy in a recent speech of the
use of Cotton Oil as a food is, there-
fore, especially significant ; it simply em-

phasizes the wholesomeness of Cotto-ie- ne

the vegetable oil shortening
which is composed so essentially of Cot-

ton Oil, the use of "which he so strongly
recommends. Cottolene is endorsed
by physicians generally, because of its
purity and wholesomeness. It has been
the leader in Cotton UU products jot
over twenty-fi- ve years.

THE MARKETS

New .York, Oct. 17. Large blocks
of stock were thrown on the market
at the opening today and prices yield-
ed in every direction.

The department of justice officials'
attitude toward the American Tobacco
company' reorganisation plan and re
vived report that action will soon be
taken by the government against the
United States Steel corporation de
pressed prices materially. Steel was
the weakest of the prominent Issues.
Both Issues of American Tobacco
bonds and the preferred stock were
heavy and on the "curb" common
stock declined 9 points.

Prices trended upward In the sec
ond hour, the recovery amounting to
moderate fractions. Buying decreased
steadily.

Heavy Offerings Ease Off Cotton.
New York, Oct- - 17. The cotton

market opened at an advance of 5 to
15 points, with near months relatively
firm. Offerings were very heavy at
the Initial advance and the south was
a big seller. Price eased off within a
point or two of yesterday's closing,
The market waa nervous and unset
tled in the morning, and afterward
weakened. Nearly all active months
made new low records, December sell
ing off to 9.10 and January to 8.92,
or to a net decline of 15 to 18 points,
A good demand developed as the mar
ket broke through 9 cents for Janu
ary, but only slight rallies occurred
Midday price were within 3 to 4

points of the lowest.

STOCKS.

Open. Close,
Atchison ... .;. . 106g 107)1
Am. Locomotive ... 35
Am. Smelting 65g 65
Atlantic Coast Line 127
Brooklyn Rapid Transit. 75
Baltimore & Ohio 97
Amul. Copper . 511 en
Canadian Pacific 229 229
N. Y. Central . :. 1054
Chesapeake & Ohio 733 73
Erie 30J 30S
Great Northern pfd 1261
Mo., Kans. ft Texas SI i
Louisville & Nashville 147
National Lead 48 47
Missouri Pacific V. 39 39
Norfolk & Western 105 1064
Northern Pacific ' 116 116 J
Pennsylvania . . . 122
People's Gas 1071
Rock Island . .. 241 25
Rock Island pfd .J .... 47i
Reading .... ... u...... 138 1371
Am. Sugar Refining 118
Southern Pacific .. 109 109J
St. Paul ....... 1081 1088
Southern Railway 28J 29J
Southern Railway pfd 70
Union Pacific 1611 1631
U. S. Steel 591 59
U. S. Steel pfd. . . , 109
Wabash 121 13
Wahasli jra ... 251

NEW YORK, COTTON.

Open. Close.
October . . . . 9.25 8.97
December s , 9.35 9.17
January . 9.21 9.04
March 9.30 9.18
May 9.42 9.31

Spot 9.35.

LOCAL SECURITIES.

Reported and corrected dally by
Henry F. Claudius.

Bid. Asked.
Ashevlll Water 4..$ i I 17.00
Beaumont Fur 109.00
Cltlsen Bank ...... .144.00
Universal Security, 10.00
Universal Security, xst 11.50

(Jrand; Opening

Jomorrou Wight

730 Until 10 p. m.

ifstttis?

NEW EYES

It is (impossible to get Jiew
eyes, bwt you,can get the next
best thing our Ce-Ri- te Tone
Lenses vrith Shur-o-n mount-

ings. Suuh a comfort and such
relief. Q;nick repairs.

CHARLES H. H0NESS

Optometrist and Optician.

54 Patton Ave. Opp. Postoffice

" HOT WATER BOTTLES
' We are Agent for the Kant-lee- k

Water Bottle and Foun- - :

tain Syringes. They are made
of Para rubder and guaranteed
for two yeans. .

GRANT'S PHARMACY,
Agency for Wood' Seed.

STOVES
We are showing a large line of

heating stoves, both coal and wood.
It will pay you to see us before plac.
Ing your orders elsewhere. Terms
cash or credit

DONALD & DONALD
14 S. Main St Phone 441.

Wachovia B. ft T. Co. 145.00
Wm. BrowneU Mill.. 10.00

Battery Park Greenhouse Chrysan
themums for sale at Raysor's Drug
Store. tf

A Song of Columbus.

Minna Irving, In New York Times.
Rise from thy long and dusty sleep,

Columbus,
Once more In spirit sail the deep,

Columbus,
And, framed In sunset's glowing Kold,
The country of thy drenms behold,
A land of empire manifold,

Columbus.
These endless Ilelds of wheat and corn,

Columbus,
These spires that kindle to the morn,

Columbus,
These factory chimneys spouting

flame.
These miles of shining rails proclaim
The power and glory of thy name,

Columbus.

The stars that lit thy westward way,
Columbus,

Are clustering In our Hag today,
Columbus,

Heirs to thy proud, unconquered will.
Thy bold, advanturous blood is still
Within our pulsing veins

Columbus.

Thy galleon has dropped apart,
Columbus,

The worms have nested In thy heart,
Columbus,

Hut here upon this mighty shore,
The haven of thy hopes of yore,
Thy spirit lives forevermore,

Columbus.

The Mere Valuable.
"Dearest. I give yon the key to my

heart You will find It swept and gar-
nished and made sweet for your weet
presenceP

"The key to your heart? Thank.
And now the combination to your safe,
please." Houston Post

T ths Bitter End.
Mrs. Brown --Jones Mrs. Bmlth 1 op-

posing your nomination bitterly. Can't
yon conciliate her in any way?

Mr. Smith- -It Is Impossible. Twenty-f-

our year ago I said that her baby
wa amall for It age-Har- per's Mags-tin- e

Always something new at The to.

--i

Joilot Midas

Police Court' Rules No Juris-

diction Proceedure Civil,

Not Criminal

THE LAW AS TO SUNDAY

DECISIONS IS CITED

Contracts Made on Sunday, Valid,

Contrary to What Seems to Be

Popular Idea.

The cases against George W. Bailey
and Creators, the band master, for
conducting a concert of aacred music

'Sunday night to which an admission
fee was charged, which were con
tlnued from yesterday until today on
account of a question of jurisdiction.
were disposed of this morning. Judge
Adams ordered that the warrant be
quashed and the actions dismissed
from the court He said his court
had no jurisdiction in the matter, as
the offense charged is not criminal
but the proceedure la civil, and fur
ther,, that the state could not sue to
recover damages, but the action for
such damages must be brought by an
individual and the amount of such
damages could not exceed 1. The
bond of $5 posted by Creators was
ordered returned to that gentleman
and Mr. Bailey was excused from
further attendance at the court The
police department was advised to take
note of the decision In Case any other
like case should be brought to their
attention.

The section of the statute under
which the warrants were sworn out Is
2836 of the Revlsal of 1905 and Is as
follows: "On the Lord's day, com
monly called Sunday, no tradesman
artificer, planter, laborer or other
person, shall, upon land or water, do
or exercise any labor, Business or
work, of his ordinary calling, works
of necessity and charity alone except
ed, nor employ himself In hunting,
fishing, or fowling, nor use any game
sport or play, upon pains that every
person so offending, being of the age
of 14 years and upwards, shall for
felt and pay one dollar."

It may be of interest to cite some
facts concerning Sunday laws. These
facts are taken from a decision by
Chief Justice Walter Clark of the Su
preme court oi tnis state in a case
which appears In 134 N. C. at pages
503 et seq. The case Is entitled Rod
man vs. Robinson. In It the validity
of a contract for the sale of land was
attacked by the defendant because
the contract had been made on Sun
day. The contract was held by the
court to be perfectly valid as selling
land was not the "ordinary calling"
or either party to the contract Such
a decision was upheld in a number of
similar cases before.

The attorneys for the defense in
this case contended that Christianity
is a part of the law of the land and
hence Independent of any statute.
If the observance of Sunday," said

Judge Clark, "were commanded by
statute as an act of religion or wor
ship, such statute would be absolute
ly forbidden .... for under our
constitution, both state and federal
no act can be required or forbidden
by statute because such act may be
in accordance with or against the re-
llglous view of anyone." He cites
that the founder of the Christian re.
liglon said that his "kingdom was not
of this world," and from the first
amendment to the federal constitu
lion, wnicn provided that "congress
shall make no law respecting an es
tabllshment of religion or prohibiting
tne tree exercise thereof." Also from
the constitution of this state, which
say: "All men have a natural and
unalienable right to worship Almighty
God according to the dictates of their
own consciences, and no human au
thorlty should In any case whatever
control or Interfere with the right of
conscience."

After these citations Judge Clark
goes on to say that following these
laws of the land, it would be folly to
suppose that a man of such religious
view as to observe some other day
or rest tor religious purpose except
Munciay, could be forced by law to ob
serve Sunday for religious purpose.
The real object of the common law,
he points out In establishing a day
of rest Is "to protect the masses from
being worn out by Incessant and un-
remitting toll, and, if such days hap-
pen to be those upon which the larger
part of the people observe a cessation
of toll for religious reason. It is not
an objection but a convenience."

Judge Clrak goes on to sa; that
the precepts of the Nazarene Influ-
ence the people of the country in their
conduct and may be felt In legisla-
tion, but the violators of any Sunday
law are to be dealt with by the police
department of the state for the sake
of public policy and that the transac-
tion of business on that day Is not a
crime against the state. In other
words, he point out a distinct line
which Is drawn between the affair of
VIIUIVII biiii into.

If a man hasn't any sens some
woman is sure to think he 1 senti-
mental

Visitors and Tourists.
Don't fall to visit Mountain Mead-

ows Inn. Beautiful drive, excellent,
service, dinner parties a specialty.
Phone 328. tf

more, Washington, Richmond. Norfolk, Charleston, Cincinnati (2), Mem-
phis (2), Jacksonville, Savannah, St Louis. Louisville.

Through sleeping car to and from Nw Orleans via Atlanta Baa E. ft M,
Ry., arriving ss 1-- on Tuesdays, Thursday aad Saturdays, retonlna,
leaving Ashevllle same dates.

Through sleeping car to and from Newi Orleans via Chattanooga aad
Queen and Crescent, arriving Wednesday, Friday and Sundays, return-
ing Mondays, Wednesday and Friday.

Chair Cars Waynesvllle and Goldsboro, Train 11 and 11.
"Carolina Special" train 17 and IS Charleston to Cincinnati hare full

dining car service and Observation gleeplng car, train electrically lighted
throughout J. H. WOOD, Plat. Pas. Agent.

R. H. GRAHAM, aty Pisa, ft Xtokat Agent.

seeing In It an insidious attack upon
all established orders,, upon all creeds
and upon all righteousness. In the
Ecumenical Methodist conference at
Toronto distinguished church workers
called attention to a marked decrease
In the rate of Increase of membership
in this church, a growing spirit of
indifference, and emphatically ex-

pressed . the belief that effort should
be directed to spiritual awakening in

Christian lands.
Thus observers from widely diverse

viewpoints detect a world-wid- e ten
dency. It may be doubted whether
at any other time since the church
of Christ was organized religion has
ever made so slight a personal appeal
to so great a body of intelligent per-

sons residing In Christianized lands
as now. This seems to be notably
true of some European countries and
of our larger cities. Some of the
reasons are not far to seek. Christ
has been crucified anew many times
since the Parisians, a hundred years
and more ago, renounced ail teach
ings but the contrat social and en
shrined the Goddess of Reason. The
great thought-wav- e liberated by this
social upheaval has beaten nowhere
more fiercely than against the rock
of the church. To many unquiet
minds which discovered over night
they were free there has since seemed
no longer a haven In the heavens
above nor a resting-plac- e on the
earth beneath and a horde of pen
men have disseminated their Ideas.

This iconoclism has not been con
fined to religion but Its effect has
been more apparently disastrous In

its assaults upon the Christian creed
than elsewhere. Indeed, Its re
sults have been happy In many direc
tions, and we still are far from social
and politcal ideals first noted In this
blinding light. But in the case of the
church of Christ, there Is no Image
to rear In the place of the broken
one. It is, so far as human eye can
see, the "utmost up and on" of spirit
ual development. And the reckless
assaults made upon it, doubly dan-

gerous now that a spoken or printed
word Is so are leaving
many, hitherto unquestioning, "faith
less, hopeless and charltyless."

In all lands and all ages, many there
are who stand firm In the faith, and
many more who stand long enough
and often enough to be counted. And
they who think they read prophecy
will tell you that It was written that
these things should be, and that the
nnai process or winnowing some
wheat out of much chaff was Bet forth
long ago, when the world was young.

AS TO VISITING THE SICK.

The sick boy visited by a minister,
as toia in me letter or "Fastor was
helped by the visit. His father's heart
was touched, his faith in humanity
and In Christianity was strengthened.
The minister himself felt that satis
faction of spirit following the doing
of an act that is wholly good, without
any alloy. He was again gladdened
to receive the expression of a good
father's gratitude.

A visit to the sick how some suf.
fers, Imprisoned by disease, long for
the touch of even a stranger's hand, a
word of cheer; how they yearn for a
bit of companionship, an oasis In the
long, weary day' journey in the shad
owy valley. The doctor' visit Is eag
erly awaited, and he comes as a mat-
ter of business. The patient gives him
up with reluctance.

Many a stranger languishes in this
town, with seldom a sight of a face
except those who come on business.
Many a letter home breathes the ter
rible loneliness, which friends far
away cannot relieve.

This paper certainly played In hard
luck on the championship baseball
story yesterday. The matter got into
a snarl early in the game, forty law
yers could not have untangled it
then there was a vexation delay, and
finally, when the city edition went to
press, an hour late, the story was In
complete, a good part of It coming
long after the press had stopped.

We trust the city fathers may find
it expedient to accept the proposition
of the gentleman who would replace
with brick the ancient boulder on
College street

Mission to tiie Sick.

Editor of The Gazette-New- s:

Apropos of the proposed mission to
the lck, the following extract from
a letter received by one of the Ashe-
vllle pastors from the father of a
young man who is here seeking
health, will Illustrate the value of
such a ministry:

"I want to thank you for your
sweet visit to my boy recently. He
wrote ua of It and seemed to appre-
ciate it and your comforting prayer
with him. He said: 'Dr. came
to see me yesterday and had a prayer
with me, which left me feeling good
all the rest of the day.'

"Poor boy! he seems to be passing
through the fires, and ha been now
for five years. How he hold out I
don't know, except by the sustaining
grace of God. I shall feel more than
grateful for all you can do for him.
I know you are busy and you have, no
doubt, scores of just such case to
look after, besides your Own flock.
and w appreciate your kindness all
the more by reason of that"

I it not worth while to bring .this
sort of comfort to sick strangers and
to their anxious friends at hornet

PASTOR.
Ashevllle, Oct 17, '11.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
. Ashevllle and BUtmoro.

OM Week , ..
Three Months .
Six Months . 9.50
Twelve Months . 6.00

BY MAIL, IN ADVANCE:
Three Month .$1.00
Six Months ................. . a.oo

Twelve Month . 4.00

k it it w n t w

The Gaiette-Ne- is mem-
ber of The Associated Press.
It telegraph news I there-
fore complete and reliable.

ftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftltft
Any matter offered for publication

that la not classified a news, giving

notice or appealing for support of any

entertainment or project where an ad-

mittance or other fee 1 charged is

advertising and will be accepted at

regular rate only. The same applies

to card of thank, obituary notices,

political announcement and the like.

Entered at the Poetofflce in Ashevllle
a second-clas- s matter.

Tuesday, October 17, 1911.

THE PKOGIIESSIVES' CONFER- -
ENCE.

One wonders If the conference of

progressive Republicans In Chicago, or
the result thereof, will not be regard-

ed as an effective answer to critics.
Some form of organization was ex-

pected to emerge from the delibera-

tions, and this is precisely what has
happened, In a way that will Interest
the political world. The progressives
are opposed to the nomination of

President Taft, und they very much

favor the nomination of Senator La-

Follette. It is singular, the misappre-

hension that has existed with respect
to the purposes, If not the motives, of

the progressive Republicans. Only

last week the Charlotte Observer re
marked that many of the Insurgents
would regard the Wisconsin senator
as Impossible. The day preceding the
conference the very observant New

York World declared that, if the
gathering should prove fairly rep
resentative of the various elements
among the progressives, the confer-

ence would be more or less divided
over the candidate to be preferred to
Mr. Taft Said the World: "LaKol
lette hits a strong following. But
there are Cummins and others."

Our belief all the while has been
that the progressives were not trou-

bled, either over the availability or the
desirability of the candidacy of Mr.

LaFollette. The World says: "But
there are Cummins and others." The
facts are that Mr. Cummins' has never
encouraged his friends to make an
effort in his behalf. Contrariwise, he
has told these friends that Mr. LaKol

lette would be in the race, that Pin
chot, Garfield and other friends of
former President Roosevelt favored
Mr. LaFollette, and that the opposl

tlon to President Taft could make
more headway if they would all line
up behind the Wisconsin man.

In the course of the editorial re- -

ferred to the World said further:
This, however, Is the least of the

progressives' trouble. They have so
far appeared rather too much in the
light of an unorganized appetite for
the control of the party. Mere agree
ment on a leader or candidate will
only present them as an organized ap
petite for this control.

They must have a platform If they
are to appeal strongly either to party
rank and file or to the country, and
their platform must be explicit. Here
tofore they have been dealing in vague
generalities.

The country haa seen them only as
critics; It has tested them on their
negative and destructive sldev Have
they j constructive side? They differ
sharply from Taft they say. Just
what are the point of d I (Terence T

These various object the progres
slvea seem likewise to have met, they
have a platform and they are all
standing thereon, They say:

"The present condition of uncer
tainty In business is Intolerable and
destructive of Industrial prosperity.
It Is worse than Idle to leave this
question of whether great business en-
terprise are legal or not, merely to
judicial determination. Industrial
corporations should by affirmative
legislative enactment be given definite
rule of conduct by which business
shall be made safe and stable while
at the same time the interest of tht
publlo should be fully safeguarded.
We seek conservative legislation, not
destructive litigation.

. The Idea seem to be that the pro-

gressives would deal with the corpor-
ate interest a they have been dealt
with in Wisconsin. The New York
Sun will say that a government by
Robert M. LaFollette would be a gov-

ernment .by the mob. Friends of La-

Follette will point with pride and sat-
is faction to the fact that business. In-

cluding the railroad. I In a prosper-
ous condition in Wisconsin, and that
in that Btata there haa been regula-
tion, rather than destruction, that It
ha meant conservative legislation,
rather than destructive litigation.

LinEItALISM AND SHAKEN FAITH

The Most Rev. James H. Blenk.
archbuihop of New Orleans, In his ser-mo- a

eulogistic of James Cardinal
Gibbon at Italtlmore Sunday, took
occasion to deplore the llbcralltm

PARK BANK f
K. C '

E. SLUDEB, V-Pr-

J. E. RANKIN, Cashier

$100,000
...4U3U.UUU
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No. Lake Toxaway .... t:40 p.m.

No. It S&vannah Jack-
sonville 4:lt

No. 11 Cincinnati, 8t Loul. ' --

Memphla and Loula-- - '

ville. .....'' r... 8:98. gja.
No. IS Washington New --

York, Norfolk and
Richmond . . . . 1:18 p.m.

No. 14 Atlanta A Charles-
ton .. T:90 a,m.

No. 17 Waynssvttl A Mur- - ! '
phy .,.1:19 a--

No. II Waynesvill ft Mur--
phy 8:19 p.m.

No. tl Wayneavllle 7:18 p.m.
No. 11 Raleigh 4V Golds--

boro .. .. 9:98 sua.
No. 17 Cincinnati and 1

Chicago - 7:19 p.m.
No. Ill Columbia Charles

ton 19:18 a.m.
No. IS Memphla ft Chatta--

nooga... ... ...19:19 p.B.
No. it Waahington, Rich-

mond ft New York 7:19 a--

No. 41 Atlanta, Macon and
New Orleans 8:19 p.m.

No. 101 Bristol. Knoxvllle
and Chattanooga .. 7:19 a.m.

from New York, Philadelphia, Balti

purr.
GUARANTEED fOR lift

A prophet I not without honor savs
in hi own country, but more Hup-mobi- le

than any other car are run-
ning on the streets of Detroit where
they are made. They are un equaled In
quality and price. Be the car at
our garage. 9
Wetsern Carolina Anto. Co.

Walnut ft Lexington.

FOE SALE
1 acre and cottage 4

mile out near car line, well improved
mall atore house. Stable under good

wire fence, Price $1200.
47 acre farm, 8 room house, 11

mile out, $1000.

S. D.HALL
Phone 91. 81 Patton Ave,

ifou and tfour

friends Jfre
Jnrited

Suit Casas
cun be
yourself

floor.

fists lfc!w.,m-r- !.

Buy your ticket and give order for
baggage to be checked from your
residence to destination.
Baggage Transfer and Railway

Ticket Office same room,
60 Patton Ave.
Moving and Storage, v

nspw 8tM

Jrunks and

. ?

Visit the JYew Departments at the Ron Jtfarche
We have added a number of new departments since moving into' our larjje

store. All of these carry complete assortments. The standard of qualitv isthe same as m the departments we have been carrying.
Pay oss for

i

It is a known fact that Departrrxnt; Stores sell perfu-
meries at lower prices than other places.

We have, been selling a good deal mainly on account
of our low prices on Colgate's Toilet articles.

Colgate's Dental Cream for 20c tube.
. Colgate's Cashmere Bouquet, for 24c cake.

A largo and complete line of leather goods
found here You would do well to familiarize
with this department.

Trunks sell for $5.50 to $50.00.
Hand Bags ore priced at $3.00 to $15.00."

'

Suit Cases sell for $7.50 to $25.00. -
iaxe elevator for the third

Royal Society flossCommunity Silver

This widely advertised line

HARDWARE
The undersigned will receive

proposals to purchase for cash,
based on the invoice price and
freight, the entire stock of
merchandise owned by the
Asheville Hardware Co. Bids
will be received until Oct. 20,
1911, noon.

J. E. RANKIN,
suti Ecceivcr.

Columbia tjern
The most popular of all

yarns. We have found thU out
by experience.

Columbia Gennantown, for
, 24c hank.

' Columbia Saxony, for 12 c

hank.

In conjunction willi our art
department we are Helling Koyl
al Society packages1 and floss,

raokages for 25c to $1,00. Two
nkeinnof floasforSc.

is now on sale here.

Six Silver Teaspoons

priced atf$2.C0.

are

STUART'S
fj:::innrati-.:::::- )

CURE KIONIT ANO LOOSH TROUBI.I9

m


